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4 HORRORS

ADDED TO

HORRORS

Two More Cyclones Tear Their

Way Through Towns

no In Kansas

NAN PERSONS INJURED

A Large Number of Them Will

Doubtless Die

Sabciha and Frankfort the Scenes
of the Catastrophes Scores of
Buildings Wrecked and Horses
Stock anil Other AnimalH lUlled
There Were Many Sud Scenes at
Sh criuan Yesterday Sympathetic
Visitors Cover the Graves of the
Victims With Garlands and Flow-

ers
¬

SABETHA Kan May 1iA cyclone
1j4 from the southwest struck Sabetha at

730 oclock this evening and tore an
ugly gap through the business and
residence portion of the town A score
of buildings were destroyed and sev¬

eral persons badly injured two of
whom will probably die The Rock
Island depot was razed together with-
a dozen residences in its vicinity Five
persons were in the depot at the time
but escaped without serious Injury

44 though Mr Austin the telegraph oper ¬

ator was carried several blocks by the
force of the wind On Main street the
front of nearly every store building-
was blown in Tonight a large force-
of men with lanterns are patrolling the
streets and doing all they can to re ¬

lieve the homeless G A R hall has
been thrown open to the injured and
all the doctors of the town are in
attendance The most seriously injured-
are

William Carey and wife and eldest
daughter all badly burned the latter
probably fatally

Mrs Eliza Murphy colored will die-
S P Hayes buried beneath the ruins

nf his house jaw broken and serious
internal injuries

The family of E Horton were in
their big brick block when the whole
side was blown out and the walls came j

tumbling down but all escaped unin ¬

jured

SCORES ARE HOMELESS

FntnelSllnperl Cloud Sweeps Down
Upon Frankfort

FRANKFORT Kan May 17 Ar5
oclock this evening a terrific cyclone
swept down upon the town of Frank ¬

fort from the southwest Everything
in the north and west ends of the town
was completely wrecked Probably
three score of buildings were razed-
to the ground Some of the best resi-
dences

¬

of the town were blown to
atoms Reports coming in from the
country where heavy damage has been
done will materially swell the loss
11any are reported painfully injured-
but so far as known no one has been
killed Many head of horses cattle
and other stock have been killed
The Methodist and Christian churches-
were demolisned and the Presbyterian
church was badly wrecked Scores of
people were left homeless and are being
cared for night In public halls and
in the houses of more fortunate citi ¬

zens
Those most seriously injured are
Henry Kennedy nose broken and

badly Injured
P Cudmore head buised
Mrs Moran badly hurt
Mrs Arthur and two children
Tack Rodgers
Captain B B Todd
The small number of casualties is

accounted for by the fact that nearly-
all the people fled to their cellars and
cyclone caves

Reports coming In from Vleits and
Seneca say the cyclone was severe at
those points The latest estimates are
that fully 100 buildings have been de ¬

stroyed in the town and surrounding
country

LTKE AX OCTOPUS-

A Cyclone Reachei Out in Various
S Directions

KANSAS CITY May 17A special to
the Journal from Concordia Kan
says

Another cyclone visited north cen-

tral
¬

Kansas this afternoon It is im¬

possible to gather the details because
the telegraph wires on the Missouri
Pacific and Grand Island railroads are
down The cyclone started in the
northern part of Clay county seven or
eight miles south of the little town of
Palmer and passed in a northeasterly
direction through Riley county and
into Marshall and Nemaha counties-

It crossed the Blue river country at
the junotion of the Missouri Pacific
and Union Pacific and passed near the
town of Axtell The little hamlet of
Bodville in Riley county was entire-
ly

¬

swept away Tonight several are
reported killed there and many in ¬

jured but nothing can be learned de-

finitely
¬

At Spring Valley some six miles
outh of Barnes the storm demolished-
a church in which 150 people were
worshipping Many were injured The
pastor Rev Mason suffered a broken
leg Surgical aid was asked from
Barnes and neighboring towns

THE STORM FORMED
about 5 oclock almost in the track of
the one that visited this section three
weeks ago The cyclone was followed-
by a heavy hail and rain storm and
great damage was done to crops

The valley of the Blue river in Mar-
shall

¬

county is one of the richest in
the state and thickly populated It Is
expected that reports In the morning-
will tell of the death of many persons
and the destruction of a great amount-
of property

Was Widespread
KANSAS CITY May 17Reports

received here Indicate that the cyclone
which passed over Marshall and Ne

f maha counties Kan late this evening
swept over an unusually large tern

4

tory dealing death and destruction
I throughout the two counties A dis¬

patch to the Times from Bern Ne
maha county reports that Seneca the
county seat was struck by a cyclone at
7 oclock this evening Onethird of
the residence portion of the town was
badly destroyed and five persons kill ¬

I ed and fifteen badly injured The
countys magnificent new court house

I the towns big school house and the
Catholic church are among the build-
ings

¬

I wrecked Five hundred of the
I citizens of Seneca are reported to be
I homeless tonight The property loss-

is estimated at 5100000 The five dead
are two children of M Everhes two

Peter
children of Mr Connel and a son of

The Cyclone also swept the towns of
Sabetha Nemaha county and Frank ¬

fort Marshal county and the reports
Indicrte th8t many other smaller set-
tlements

¬

have suffered but up to this
hour it has been impossible to get de ¬

tailed accounts of the damage

SCENES AT SHERMAN

Religious Services Abandoned the
Ministers Den in the Hospitals
SHERMAN Tex May 17No more

bodies have been found in the track-
of the tornado today although many
thousands have followed i from one
end to the other

At 10 a m a detached arm and hand
were found ma ravine near the Wash ¬

ington Avenue bridge It is believed to
belong to the badly mutilated body-
of one of the colored victims who was
killed in Houston street four blocks
away

There have been but two deaths in
the hospitals in the last twentyfour
hours Miss Sophia Pierce and MatteLake colored

Interments of storm victims were
made today at the following cemete ¬

ries respectively-
Miss Pierce and Mattie Lake at

West Hill Mrs M Lyman at St
Marys Rev J D Shearer and wife
at Mount Ararat-

Sympathetc visitors to the cemetery
the graves of the

victims with garlands and flowers to¬

dayRev
Ben Wilson chairman of the

relief commutee was this afternoon
informed by the sister superior of St
Joseph convent that she had instruc ¬

tons from Bishop Dunne of the dio ¬

of Dallas to turn the convent into-
a hospital ad do all she could to al ¬

leviate the suffering of the wounded
Chairman Wilson wired his grate-

ful
¬

acknowledgments of the great kind-
ness

¬

of the bishop stating however
that adequate hospital room was al¬

ready provided
Religious services were generally

abandoned today the clergy and their
I respective congregations being en¬

gaged in the hospitals

ENTIRE FAMILY KILLED

I Anderson Jones Wife and Children
Buried in One Grave

LOUISVILLE Ky May 17A spe-

cial
¬

to the CourierJournal from Ben
ton Ky says

A terrible cyclone passed over the
northwest corner of this county this
morning about 1 oclock doing damage-
to everything in its path At Elva it
tore down the house of Alexander Jones
and kiethe entire family consisting-
of his wife his two sons and
two girls Jones was a poor man and
Shad only lived in that community
about six months Five coffins were
sent to Elva today and the Jones fam-
ily

¬

were buried in the same grave The
tornado came out of Graves county via
Symphonia where two stores werede ¬

molished two churches and one school-
house were torn down besides barns
stable fences and leaving ruin in its
path There was considerable damage

I in other parts of the county The
damage done at Symphonia is severe
but no lives were lostI

FOUR KILLED

Deadly anti Detractive Work Done-
at Seneca

SENECA Kan May 17A devas-
tating

¬

tornado passed through this city
from the southwest to the northwest
this evening at 6 oclock Everything-
in its path was completely wrecked
Couriers from the country report great
damage to property and probable loss
of life In this city four were killed
and a number injured The killed are-
a boy and a girl of M R Connell a
boy of M E Voorhees and the fifteen
year old boy of Peter Assenmachers
The seriously injured are M E Voor¬

hees John Belshaw and Alono Haw
lew The latter will not recover There
were many miraculous escapes from
instant death The streets are im ¬

passable blocked with debris of build-
ings

¬

and fallen trees The Grand op ¬

era house is completely demolished
The roof and west side of the 50000
court house are blown down and the
roof of the high school is gone The
steeples of the new Methodist Univer
salist and Catholic churches were scat ¬

tered to the four winds
Twentyfive residences are razed to

the ground and buildings innumerable
unroofed Three children of James
Sherrard were killed The west halof the village of Rayleyviile was
away but none were killed The dam ¬

I agin this city is 200000

More of IHIAWATHA Kan May 17Two cou-

rier
¬

who have just arrived from Reserve
a in the northeastern part of this
Brown county report many people In-

jured
¬

I ten or twelve very seriously Six
surgeons have left here for the scene of

I the disaster

ATHLETES AT ATHENS

Greece Preparing to Hold Quadren-
nial

¬

Olympic Games Beginning-
in 1S98-

ATHENS May lThe government-
has drafted a bill for holding quadren-
nial

¬

games commencing in 1898

This is the outgrowth of the decision-
of the Olympic games which were held
in this city to hold the next quadren-
nial

¬

games in 1900 in Paris leaving
the choice of location for the next
games in 1904 open between New York
Berlin and Stockholm It was the in ¬

tention further to hold the games at
a definite point in each succeeding four
years and so carry the institution from

I one countr to another around the
world the purpose of the Greek

I
I

government on the other hand to
I hold the games every four years in
Athens in the stadion which was re ¬

stored for this purpose by Mr Aver
off and which he has determined to
rebuild In marble The Greeks argued
that the attractiveness and signifi-
cance

¬

of the games would be lost un-
less

¬

they were held on the historic
I spot and amidst the historic associa-
tions

¬

of the new stadion at Athens

JAMES ISHY
KANSAS CITY May 17 James Gib ¬

son who has ben considered a leading
free silver candidate for the Democratic nomination for governor has
issued a letter to the public in which

I he declines to permft the use of his
name aacandidate

>

<

lIT WILL REACH

HALF A
MILLON

Loss By Forest Fires Now

Burning in West

Virginia

I

BLAZE BRAVELY FOUGHT

Residents of flountain Towns

Flee From Their Homes

Half of the Suburban Town of Blue
Island Licked Up By Flames
Many Persons Have yarrow Es ¬

capes From Awful Deaths Seri ¬

ous Conflagration in Atlanta
Georgia

DAVIS W Va May 17A1 day
long hundreds of men from all sections
have bravely but ineffectually fought-
the forest fires which at 7 oclock to ¬

night after continuing fortyeight
hours are if possible burning more
fiercely than ever Lumbermen who
this morning estimated the probable-
loss at 500000 now state that amount

ha been exceeded and are unwilling
to make any further predictions of the
loss The Middle Fork tract is com-

pletely
¬

wiped out and the adjoining
forest is now burning The weather is
still dry the high shifting winds con ¬

tinue and the air is stifling with the
smoke and heat The women and
children from the mountain villages
are tonight arranging to leave their
homes to take refuge in the larger
towns As the fire started in several
places at the same time from no known
cause it is now thought to have been
the work of incendiaries who were
prompted by revenge against the new
owners As far as known no lumber-
men

¬

or other citizens have been caught-
in the forests

HALF THE TOWN GOXE

Blue Island a Heavy Loser By Fire
CHICAGO May 17 Nearly half the

business portion of the suburban town-
of Blue Island was destroyed by fire
today Altogether twentysix buildings-
were consumed entailing a total losof about 150000 A shifting wind was
blowing almost a hurricane at the
time of the sire and it spread apidly
Three hundred people who were at ¬

tending a dance in Saenger hall had-
a narrow escape from death The
building caught fire while the dance
was in progrens and a stampede en ¬

sued Many persons were bruised
though none were seriously injured
The last of the escaping crowd rushed
through a cloud of smoke and heard
the sound of burning timbers behind
them In spite of the efforts of the fire ¬

men all the buildings in Grove street
between Western avenue and Henry
street the west side of Western avenue
between Grove and Vermont streets
and every building on the east side of
Western avenue were destroyed

BAD AT ATLANTA

Losses By Fire Reaches Into Hun-
dreds

¬

of Thousands
ATLANTA Ga May 1The most

serious conflagration this city has ex¬

perienced in ten years broke out short-
ly

¬

before U oclock tonight in a block-
in the centre of the city bounded by
the tracks of the Southern railway and
Peoria Decatur and Collins streets
The Markham house adjoining the
Union depot and one of the best known
hotels in the country was destroyed
involving a loss of about 75000 on
building and furniture covered hy an
insurance of 50000

Milton Pattersons livery stable in
which the blaze originated Pattersons
undertaking establishment a row of
small rookeries on Decatur street and
u half dozen houses on Collins street
occupied by the demimonde were con ¬

sumed-
At midnight the fire had made a com-

plete sweep of the block and uthreatening to spread across Decatur
street The total loss on the Markham
house block is probably about 300000
largely covered by insurance

By diligent efforts the firemen suc ¬

ceeded in stemming the rush of the
I flames and about 1 oclock had gotten

them practically under control

Maryland Disaster
BERIJIN Md May Twentyfive

dwellings were destroyed by fire today-
at Franklin City Va twentyeight-
miles from here The fire started in a
frame building at the shore end of the
pier which was used as a depot by the
Maryland Virginia Railroad com-
pany

¬

a branch of the Pennsylvania
railroad The people of the town
turned out and forming a bucket bri-
gade tried to stop the headway of the
fire On the pier were a number of
cars which were consumed and the
road bed was torn up for a consider ¬

able distance Among the buildings
destroyed was the postofflce and a
Methodist church which had recently
been erected The loss cannot be es-

timated
¬

at this time

I JUDGES SUCCESSOR

Sirs Tingley a Handsome Woman-
of 40 XOWOccupies tie Theoso-
phical Throne

NEW YORK May 17The Adver-
tiser

¬

tomorrow will publish the follow¬

ing
AH the powers of theosophy occult

and visible have failed to preserve the
incognito of its esoteric head This
head of the theosophical society lives
on West End avenue this city and
her name is Katharine Alice Tingley

It was Mrs Tingley who guided the
phychical movement of the late theoso
phical convention it was Mrs Tingley
who married Claude Falls Wright to
Miss Leonard still more recently and it
was Mrs Tingley whom William Q
Judge appointed his esoteric successor

She Is a handsome woman of 40 a
clever clairvoyant and much given in
the past to spiritualism Since how¬

ever she Iras succeeded ItO the theoso
phical throne shehas thrown spiritual-
ism

¬

behind according tePresident Hagrove never has indulged

i r

In
branches

any but Its higher or occult

When a reporter called at her house
her husband said Mrs Tingley does
not care to speak at present and is
sorry that her identity has been made
known-

Mr Hargrove Jhowever wi tell you
all about her that Is wor publica-
tioni

Mr Hargrove said It is a mistake
to suppose Mrs Tingley is a mahatma
She is simply an adept which is the
mean between the mahatma and the
cheian She had the sahie grade in
theosophy as William Q Judge and
like him possessed extraordinary pow ¬

ers Mrs Tingley has gone deeply into
the mysteries of nature She is a
theosophical scholar She has a
speciality which it is impossible for m-
et define Were she a mahatma she

conceal her identity As an
aaept it is by her power

ONE MILLION INVOLVED-

A Case That is of lore Than Passing
Interest

CINCINNATI May 17In the United
States circuit court Judge Sage over ¬

ruled demurer filed by defendant in
the case laLouise
against Denver and others
Ohis is the suit wherein the plaintiff a
daughter of the late Governor Denver
seeks to set aside conveyances of real
estate made by her whereby she di-
spose

¬

of her interest or nearly all of it
I estate of her father The charges-
are that she was induce to sign papers-
by false and representations-
and that she signed some papers not
knowing what they were The defendants-
will have to answer the several charges
made in the petition

The case is one of widespread interest
as Governor Denver the father of the
plaintiff was of national reputation and
the suit involved property t the amount-
of at least 1000000

iIL

SIX PEKSOS SHOT

SERIOUS RIOT AT MAGADOO PENN-

SYLVANIA

¬

e

t
Caused By a Gangi Italians

Charging al Players
and Spectators to Avenge an
Alleged Vron-

gHAZLEN Pa May 17Si per ¬

sons were and a number of others
seriously injured during a riot at Mac

j Adoo a town four miles from here
this afternoon Th injured are

Joseph Ward shot in knee
Thomas Kairns shot in arm
James Muldowney finger blown off
Burke Brennan shot shoulder
James Brennan shot in arm
Mary Burke shot in back
Antonio Rizzo nose broken
Mrs Rose Viechio scalp wound-
A game of baseball a in progress

when a gang of drunken Italians
oharged upon the players and specta ¬

tors with revolvers clubs and stoneLast night an Italian had been ar ¬

rested for assault and battery A
number of young men took him from

I the constable and unmercifully beat
him The Italians jthparingof this
threatened revenge They fulfilled
their threats today The first inning

I had just been finished when there was-
a pistol shot I was followed in a

I few minutes b a promiscuous dis-
charge

¬

of fire arms The crowd at¬

tempted to run away but the Italians
chased them discharging their pistols
and throwing stones The foreigners
were almost ma d with rage and blazed
away incessantly until thepolice ar-

rived Several of the Italians were
and more will be taken into

custody tomorrow

REFORM PRISONERS

President Krueger Worried Sonsld
erably About Them

PRETORIA May 17President
Krueger is under constant pressure-
to exercise his influence to hasten the
decision of the executive council on
the punishment to be meted out to the
reform prisoners whose sentences have
been commuted His own sentiment
on the subject is also being constantly
sought The president today consent-
ed to be intervied by a representative
of the Associated Press and in reply-
to questions put to him on these sub ¬

jects he said no one was more desir ¬

ous than he of seeing a decision in
regard to the sentences expedited A
majority of the prisoners had peti ¬

tioned him on Friday he said to sub-
stitute

¬

additional money fines for the
terms of banishment and imprisonment
which had been pronounced upon them

The original fine was for 10000 with
one years imprisonment and banish ¬

ment for three years President Krue ¬

ger was most favorably inclined he
said to this proposal to substitute
fines for Imprisonment and banishment

The delay in the decision the presi-
dent

¬

continued was owing to the dif¬

ficulty of discriminating between those
I who refused to sig the petition and
those who did They wanted all
the prisoners to be out of jail he said
and had full confidence that the execu-
tive

¬

I council would endorse his con-
clusions

¬

on Monday
p1d nt Krueger is deeply dis

tressed at the suicide of F L Gray
v nu iut nis throat on Saturday For-
a week previously he manifested
symptoms of homicidal mania and the
officials are bitterly denounced for
their failure to have him watched

May Be Fined
LONDON May 18The correspond ¬

ent of the Daily Mall at Johannesburg
Transvaal says that a private dispatch
receIvethere states that four leaders of

committee Colonel FrancsRhodes John Hammond Lionel
and George Farrar who were sentenced-
toI death and their sentences afterwards
commuted will be fined 25000 125000
each and will be to ten yearssentencebanishment The has a

I dispatch from Pretoria which says that
the Johannesburg Times has caused a
great sensation by publishing a fac
simile of Dr Jamesons plans for the
seizure and bombardment of Pretoria
which it is alleged were found by the
Boers upon the field at Doornkoop after
Dr Jameson had surrendered his force
to the Boers there

E CONFERENCEr
Delegates Found Time to Discuss

Politics on Sunday
CLEVELAND May 1iThe dele-

gates
¬

to the M E general conference
found time today to discuss politics in
connection with the election of bishops
The failure of any of the leading can-
didates

¬

to receive a twothirds vote in ¬

spired talk to the effect that a motion
will be made tomorrow to change the
rule so as to provide that the election
shall be by a majority instead of a
twothirds It is also said a motion
will be made to elect three Instead of
two blslvops It is not believed how¬

ever that either of these motions will
prevail The friends of Dr Butt Dr
McCabe and Dr Cranston are still con ¬

fident of the success of those candi-
dates

¬

and much earnest electioneering-
has been done today and the contest
when the balloting is resumed tomor-
row

¬

is likely to prove very spirited

< r> r

GLITTER
SPLEN-

DORI

POMP

I

of the Czar and
Czarina-

PREPARATIONS ROW MADE

Special Railway Train Built For
the Occasion

Lavish Expenditures Have Not Been
Spared Even to the Minutest De¬

tails Four f Hundred Miles of
Road Over Which Their Majesties
Travel Guarded By a Double
Gnard of Soldiers Triumphal En¬

try Into Moscow to Be Made Jay
21

ST PETERSBURG May 17The czar
and czarina with their infant daughter-
the Grand Duchess Olga icolaievana
accompanied by a numerous suite and by
the whole imperial household took their
departure this evening for Moscow

The august ceremony of the coronation
of the czar and czarina and the fetes
which precede and follow that event will
fill up the time constantly from now
until June 7 which is the date fixed upon
for the return of the imperial party to
St Petersburg-

The train which carries the imperial
party to the ancient capital of Holy Rus ¬

sla was especially built throughout for
this journey anu is said to be the finest
that

EVER RODE ON RAILS
The appointments and finish of it are on
D scale of magnificence in harmony with
everything else connected with the cor-
onation

¬

for which the most lavish expen ¬

ditures have not been spared even to the
minutest details No speed record is at ¬

tempted with the imperial train the
safety and comfort of the august in ¬

mates being the sole consideration All
traffic ceased over the line before the
departure of the train from here and no
wheels than those of this train shall run
at the same time on the tracks between
here and Moscow The line between St
Potersourg and Moscow runs almost in
a straight line for the four hundred
miles it is related that when the en-
gineers

¬

designated to build the line
APPEALED TO THE CZAR

for his orders regarding the r ute he
placed a ruler upon the map and drew-
a straight line between the two cites

I thus solving the engineer difficulty wih-
II dn autocratic hand

Today the four hundred miles of the
IUne are guarded by a double guard of

soluiers Every detail of the journey and
the ceremonies in Moscow have been
arranged for months an army of officials
had been engaged upon the work in this
city amid much stir and excitement and
also intense anxiety To facilitate their
work wooden models were constructed of
all the various buildings at Moscow in
which the more important ceremonies will

j be enacted exact in every proportion and
j relation so that the programme for the

coronation has been precisely arranged-
and gone through with in miniature-

The arrival of the czar and czarina at
the Petrovsky palace outside Moscow is
to be tomorrow which is the anniversary
of his majestys birthday

This will be celebrated tomorrow at the
Petrovsky mansion where their majesties-
will remain until Thursday May 21 the
date fixed for the triumphal entry of the
czar into Moscow which is to be one of
the most imposing spectacles in all the
ceremonies attendant upon the corona-
tions

¬

They Will Rejoice
LONDON May 1The correspondent-

of the Daily Telegraph at Moscow an ¬

ticipates that after the coronation of the
czar an edict will be issued liberating
thousands of exiles in Siberia and also
proclaiming the abolition in the empire of

I corporal punishment of all kinds

TARIFF CONVENTION

MUCH INTEREST IN THE NONPAR-
TISAN

¬

IDEA

Over One Thousand Delegates Have
Already Been Chosen Many O-
rganizations

¬

Will Be Represented

DETROIT Mich May 17Inow trans ¬

pires that the national nonpartisan com ¬

mercial tariff convention which meets in
this city June 2 will be considerably
larger than its projectors at first antici-
pated

¬

Secretary S B Archer of the Tariff
Commission League has received cre ¬

dentals already from commercial bodies
who have chosen a lot of over 1000 dele-
gates

¬

There will also be some delegates
rrom laboring and agricultural organiza-
tions

¬

I At least double that number of
accredited delegates are expected repre-
senting

¬

boards of trade and chambers of
commerce and other bodies of like char¬

acter Other persons who attend will be
entitled to vote on all questions excepting
those concerning permanent organization-
From letters received the sentiment
favoring holding annual nonpartisan-
tariff conventions Is almost unanimous-
The Santa Fe Womans of Trade
the only organization lioii sends

i four delegates
I The convention committee consisting

of presidents of boards of trade com-
mercial

¬

bodies and labor and farming
organiations repr variousentng se
tons of the meet

arrange the final details and choose
temporary officers

Auxiliary to the convention and de-
signed

¬

to facilitate discussion there will
be appointed four large committees
Their province respectively will be to
recommend ways and means for taking-
the tariff question to suggest ways and
means for improving the consular ser-
vice

¬

in the way of increasing our for-
eign

¬

trade especially with the Central
and South American republics to report

I upon the advisability of recommending-
to congress the creation of a department
of commerce manufacturing and labor
the chief of such department to be a
member of the presidents cabinet to

I make recommendations as to a perman ¬

eat organization and the holding of an ¬

nual conventions for coniderin the
tariff and other national

The convention Is to be absolutely non-
iIi political and all questions must be dis-
i
i
I
i cussed from a purely commercial stand
point The convention will probably con ¬

i tinue a week or more

A GREAT EVENT
MINNEAPOLIS Minn May 17

This afternoon 9000 people assembled-
at the exposition auditorium to cele
bnate what was atriple event the In-

ternational
¬

singing tournament the
unveiling of Jacob Fj ldes statue of

Ole Bun and to pay a tribute to the
memory of the great sculptor who died
just ttfter finishing the greatest of all
his works The Swedish Norwegian
and Danish nationalities predominated-

Eight singing societies from Minne¬

apolis and SL Paul contested and the
prizes will be awarded tomorrow
Te great statue was unveiled by

Caroline Poeckman with the
immense audience standing out of re¬
spect to the memory of Bull and
Fjelde the sculptor A hidden orches-
tra

¬

played one of Bulls compositions

ROYAL BETROTHAL
LONDON May 1SThe Berlin cor¬

respondent of the Standard says that It
is reported that Queen Wilhelmina of
Hoiland will be betrothed in June to
Prince Bernhard Henry grandson of
Grand Duke Charles Alexander of
SaxeWeimarEisenach Queen Wil ¬

helmina was born in August 1880
while Prince Bernhard Henry was born
in April 1878

AlIAS ROCHEFORT
PARIS May 17 Several thousand

persons took part in a manifestation
this evening near the statue of Jeanne
DArc demanding the establishment of
a national fete in her honor They af¬

terwards marched to the newspaper of-

fices
¬

shouting Abas Rochefort The
police had to make several charges be-

fore
¬

the mob dispersed and several ar¬

rests were made

NEGROES FIGHT-

Two Shot One Wounded With an
Axe and Others Injured

BRISTOL Tenn May 17 Several
negroes engaged in a fight this after ¬

noon near Washington college result¬

ing in two being shot one cut with an
axe and one being wounded on the
head from which he will die The
names are-

James Carson shot twice fatally
Sandy Fleming shot once perhaps

fatally
Charles Carson cut with an axe
John Patton struck on the head and

is dying
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CRUMPS CASE

IWILL HAVE TO BE TIED OVER
AGAIN

All Because of the Asinine Actions
of the Jurors Who Intentionally
Violates the Rules Laid Down For
Them

Special to The Herald
BOISE Ida May 1A special to the

Statesman from Weiser says The
Cramp murder case went to the jury at
11 oclock last nlgjit

During the night one or more of the
jurors escaped from the custody of the
bailiff who was in charge of them and
procured a law book from which a cer-
tain

¬

juror proceeded to expound legal
lore to his companions At 3 oclock this
afternoon the jury appeared in court and
reported that there was no probability

I of their reaching an agreement They re-

tired
¬

again for further consultation when
the court was informed of what had oc ¬

I
curred The jury was then recalled and
discharged a any verdict which could
have been arrived at would have been
vitiated by the extraordinary proceeding

The case is set for retrial on Thursday-
next Counsel witnesses and officers of
the court express disgust at the unex-
pected

¬

result of their labors during the
week and the prospect of repeating the
whole long and tedious trial within a
few days-

ItI
is reported that at the time of their

discharge the jurors stood eight for con-

viction three undetermined and one for
acquittal

I

DEEDS TO A D011AIN
I

Prince of Wales Presents Them to
Lady Halle

LONDON May 17At Marlborough
house on Saturday in the presence of

a distngishecompany the Prince of
on behaf of the subscribers

presented to Lady Halle a silver ivory
casket containing the deeds to a domain
and chateau near Venice The presen-
tation

¬

was in commemoration of the
jubilee of the violinist who made her

I debut at Vienna in 1816 aWilhelmina
Neruda when only 6 years of age As
Mme NormanNeruda she was a fa ¬

vorite violinist in London for twenty
I

years and in 1838 she married Sir
Charles Halle the distinguished pian-
ist

¬

I The subscribers to the fund include-
the Prince and Princess ot Wales Prin-
cess

¬

Louie the king and queen of
the king and queen of

Sweden the Duke and Duchess of
York Mr Gladstone 111 Arthur Bal
four the landgrave o Hesse Baron
Revelstoke the Duke of Abercorn the
Duke of Westminster Cardinal
Vaughn the Archbishop of York Sir
Augustus Harris Madame Albanl Sir
Henry Irving Sir John Millais the late
Lord Lelghton Baron Rothschild and

I Mr AlmaTadema
I THE SHIPS

NEW YORK May 17 Arrived La
I

Normandie Havre Taormina Hamburg
Prussian Hamburg Amsterdam Rotter-
dam

¬

SaledSorento Hamburg
Cephalonia Liverpool

Philadelphia-
Tory
Halifax Arrived Coe Glasgow for

IslandPassed Ethiopa Glasgow-
for New York

Yor-
kAucklandSale

Havre Arrived LBourgogne New

Alameda San Fran ¬

Southampton Sailed Aller New York
Queenstowa Sailed Umbria New

York
Q
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S1LVER MEN
T1

WILL TAKE
H1H-

1A

J-

A

JI

A STAND 11-

I

Opposition to an Adjournment

Before the National Con-

ventions Meet
i

i

WISDOM AS THEY SEE ITJ
I

t
Are Anxious About the Financial J

Question i
i

1

1
Statistician of the United States

Geological Survey Completes the 1

Compilation of the Statistics orII

the Coal Production in the Unit i

ed States During the Year 1SOl
and Gives Some Interesting Fig-

ures
¬

Foreign Butter and Adu-
lterations

¬

General Capital Chat

I f
WASHINGTON May 1iThe im-

pression Is growing about the capital
that the silver men will soon po1
sttion against final adjournment beforei-
the national conventions The move-
ment embraces silver advocates in both I

houses and of all parties There has
ben no formal agreement so far butt
there has been a general exchange of
views and there is no doubt that sjmei
of the leaders hold the opinion that it
will be wise to postpone adjournment
until there shall be opportunity tol
know what position the conventions
will bake on the financial question

t
COAL PRODUCTION

Some Interesting Figure Famished
By the Statistician

WASHINGTON May 17Mr E W
Parker statistician of the United
States geological survey has completed
the compilation of the statistics cf the
coal production in the United Statesi

during the calendar year 1895 The total output from all mines was 171801
742 long tons or 192421311 short tons
having a tota value at the mines of
197572477 This shows an increase iover the production in 1894 of about

19350000 long tons or nearly 22000000
short tons and an Incrasein value of i

about 111500000 output of anthra-
cite

j

coal in Pennsylvania increasetfrom 40353144 long tons in Ii
785122 long tons in 1895 a gain of eves
5400000 long tons The value increased
oniy about 3500000 from 78488063 tc
282019272 showing that anthracit Ij

coal was cheaper in 1895 than in 1894
The product of bituminous coal in-

creased
¬

from 118520403 short tons of
2000 pounds in 1S94 to 134421974 shortI

tons in 1S95 a gain of over
tons The value increased abput 8000
000 There was an increased produc1
tlon in al but five of the coal produc-
ing Alabama and Pennsylvania I

swiAved phenomenal gains of more titan i

25 ner cent Alabama increasing from iI

4397178 short tons in 1894 to 37697751
tons in 1895 with a valuation oIl
5348795 and Pennsylvania from 3Vi

912483 short tons to 50017446 short tons i

valued at 35902678
The states in which a decreased

production was shown were Georgia
Kansas North Dakota West Virginia-
and Wyoming The principal loser was
Kansas The decreases in the other
state were slight The production
among the other leading coal states
was Illinois 17735864 value 14230
157 Ohio 13376137 value 1063755and West Virginia 1424853
7887120 i

BAD BUTTER

Analyses Show Where the Stui
Comes From

WASHINGTON May 1iIn acomi
munication recently received from the
British board of agriculture by Acting j

Secretary of Agriculture Dabney rej
turn is made of samples of imported
butter analyzed under the direction of
the board from May 1895 Febrary 1806 inclusive The total numberj

of samples so analyzed was 995 repre-
senting the products of twelve different
countries The countries in whose pro-
ducts adulterated specimens were
found are as follows Belgium 5
samples 1 adulterated Germany 154
samples 43 adulterated Holland 250j
samples 66 adulterated Norway and
Sweden 109 samples 2 adulterated
Russia 49 samples 5 adulterated The
countries contributing samples among
which no adulteration of specimens was
found are Argentine 4 samples Aus ¬

tria 57 Canada 39 France 62 New
Zealand 21 United States 63 samples

In regard to the adulterated products
the noteworthy points are the tre-
mendous proportion of specimens over
39 per cent from Germany the large
proportion numbering over 26 per cent
contributed from Holland and the faotj
that Denmark by far the largest conj
tnbutor of foreign butter to the butters
market and enjoying hitherto an al-
most irreproachable reputation In thej
butter market should have contributed
on a total of 182 specimens 8 adulter-
ated or nearly 5 per cent In regards
to the other countries the presence ofArgentina in the British butter
ket even though no doubt to a verlimited extent Is worthy of note

GAR II

1Interesting Meeting of Members inKansas and Nebraska
SUPERIOR Neb May 17A very eni

thusiastic meeting of the interstate G
A R of KanaanNebraska also oft
the Corps was coni
elude here today A ful delegation

district was attendanceJThe meeting was thelspirit of patriotism and clearly showed
that the boys who stood side by
from 1861 to 1S54 were standing side
to shoulder Colonel Shuler was electedi-
commander with Colonel J D Stins of
the Superior Journal senior vicecomjmander and Colonel H E RedCloud junior vicecommander The
union for this year was located at
Superior the time to bo set by the citl4
zens committee and commander elect
Last evening a camp fire was held with
Colonel Shuler presiding Colonel 4
delivered the main address at the Hen
noon meeting >s
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